THE FOUNTAIN	v
•the body to the left, like the droop of a stiff rope not stiff
enough to stand erect—deepened the voice's incision into
-the past. When he had climbed the steps, he came to Julie
•releasing himself from the nurse, and wrenched at his body
-that he might straighten it. Pain drew down the side of his
•mouth. "My glove,'* he said. "There!" and, when the
nurse had taken his glove, he lifted Julie's hands in his
*one hand and tried to stoop to them.
"Rupert!" she cried and moved forward half a pace,
•thinking he would kiss her, but he held fast her hands, his
fingers folded over them, and said in English: "My English
name! To hear you speak it—that is what I wanted. Nearly
*four years now I haven't spoken yours—not aloud—not
<once—Julie." He checked himself, dropped her hands.
"Let me lean on you. I will not be heavy. Let us go in."
He entered the hall with her, leaving the little group on
-the steps as though he had forgotten it.
"You are in pain?" she said, searching his face.
He nodded, silent.
"Always?"
"A little." He stood and waited. She felt his arm stiffen
.and heavy tremors pass through his body. "But to see
you," he said, driving the words from him, "alive, visible,
^tangible—to hear you—it's like sunlight in a grave." And
:suddenly with greater ease: "Would you have—should
you have known me? Which is good English?" He smiled
for the first time. "I could never learn that in the inter-
rogative—'should' or 'would'. You must teach me. I have
been reading English—always, but I haven't spoken it."
When he had lowered himself into a chair, he said
.again: "Should you have known me?"
"But Rupert	"
"No, The truth. The truth. I'm not afraid of it."
"Your voice—and now when you smiled, yes. And now,
*of course, near you, more and more	"
"My voice and my smile," He turned his head away.
w**It matters not very much—the body."
The nurse came in from the hall, the others following
*ber* He must go to his room and rest, they said. They spoke

